Part I

A walk out of the Village

1. Passing the Church
2. Near the doctor's house
3. The blacksmith's corner
4. The shopping center
5. On the road to the farm
6. A little rest at the brook
7. To watch the cows
8. Walking the other way
9. To the railroad track
10. Letting the train go by
11. Old Ben and his wife on the way to the village
12. Meeting a tired man on a horse
13. There are just a few people
14. A couple of horses
15. Then just one house
16. Alone with the dam
PART II  SISTER AND I

1. Early games
2. Doing chores for mother
3. Not doing chores for mother
4. Sister doing chores for mother
5. Sister playing with cat
6. Sister growing up
7. Sister learns the facts of life
8. Sister goes for frequent walks
9. Sister falls in love with clown
10. Sister has affair with farmer's son
11. Sister gets married to soldier with glasses
12. Now they are both blind
13. He died and she is alone again

14. My parents always worried about me
15. I roamed the countryside
16. Passed by the church
17. Went to drinking places
18. Went out to fight
19. Picked up pretty girls
20. Had an affair with a married woman
21. Love keeps you warm when you are cold inside
22. Where are all the birds flying to?
23. I want to reach for the sun
24. I sleep through the winter
Part 1
A walk out of the Village
1. Passing the church
2. Near the doctor’s house
3. The blacksmith’s corner
4. The shopping center
5. On the road to the farm
6. A little rest at the brook
7. To watch the coven
8. Walking the other way
9. To the railroad track
10. Letting the train go by
11. Old Man and his wife on the way to the village
12. Meeting a poor man on a horse
13. They are part of few people
14. A couple of houses
15. Their first one house
16. Alone with his vein
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